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profit 1 of culture. The counties ofCamden, Currituck, Dare, Tyrrel and
Onslow are the only exceptions to the
greater or less cultivation of the plant,,
the-extyem- es- ranging from- - the one
hundred pounds of Pender to the 4.600,--
a58juttaail of
Caswell, the -- 3.012.S87. of Rockincham.
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1M
the 2il8U StQkesnd.ri e ; m,m
of Forsyth. --The total .Droduct of the
State of-thcrO-p df 187fr is stated in
the census returna-t- o be 26,986,448
pounds.. And. here, again I take issue
With that Authority, ;, Last year I in ves-itod.t- his.

special subject and .from

SURE

APPETISER mm
authentic sources of information, ascer
tained the crop tb e year earned to be
not less than 62,009,000 pounds, double
what the census return allows us.
In this 'town "of Winston, intelligent,
accurate and impartial gentlemen gave
me information from the most reliable

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requir-
ing a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of
Strength XtftClcpf Energy, etc. It enriches the blood, strengthens
the muscles, and gives new life to the1 nerves. It acta like a charm on the
digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic Bymptoms, such as Tasting the Food,
Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Prepa-
ration that will not blacken tlio teeth or prive headache.
Bold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of useful an1
amusing reading sent free.

"V BROWN OHEMICAIi CO., Baltimore, Md.
"'-- it .: --

sources that the .amount of farmers'
tobacco sold in the warehouses of this
place reached seven million pounds.
One market alone thus exceeding one
fourth of the whole product accorded
by th.e census to the whole State. This
may be accounted for by the omission
from the returns of sail of the North
Carolina tobacco sold in the markets of
Virginia of Danville, Lynchburg,
Richmond, Petersburg and South Bos-
ton; Danville alone taking about 00

pounds.
TO BE CONTINUED.

The Washington (D. C.) Star, we notice refers
to the case of Miss . Hariet L Dawson, the New
York correspondent of tne New Orleans Picayune,
under the nom-de-plu- of "Drift," who was
cored of very severe rheumatic palns'ln the b.tck
by the use of 8& Jacobs OIL

Bachodalba.
New, Quick, complete cure 4 days, urinary flec-

tions, smarting, frequent or difficult urination, and
kidney diseases. SI at druggists. Depot, J. H.
McAden, Charlotte, N. C.

Wert THae MeHartliCarolaB.R
THAINS HOIKS HOBTK.

WESLEY PHILLIPS'S CASK: ." T

DB. J. A. Shxbmut Dear sir: I am happy to in-
form yon that I am entirely cured pt my large
scrotal rupture. It Is one year ago to-da- y that I
rewired yor treatment I liars tested the cure
by going without the appliance. My business isthat of a loeomoUre engineer. My rupture, as you
will recall to your mind, was similar to Mr. Jor-
dan's, in your pamphlet ol illustrations. . .

I was ruptured in the year 1868, while In thearmy, I have tried spring and elastic trusses with
great discomfort and Injury, my rupture always
growing worse. Finding I must get some relief or
give up my business, I determined to try you as a
last resort, and I must say that I found your treat-
ment a complete success. .My Improvement and
eure have, considering my terrible condition, sur-
prised my friends as well as myself. During your
treatment'! have worked hard In my business, M

lnthaafety aadeomfort, and have sot lost
a day's work. My general: health has been alsolmproa Iwill take pleasure in recommending
the afflicted to you whenever I have an opportu-
nity.

You may publish this letter for the benefit of hu-
manity. Uuy address is 211 East 44th street
With best wishes I remain yours respectfully,

WESLEY PHILLIPS.
New York City, October 25, 1880.
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Date,Mayl5'8l L Wo. 47 No. 49 No. 43,
I Pally Dally Dally

Lt. Charlotte, 4.05 ax 6.15 am 4.15 pk
jl-I-j. Denot

" " Jiraet 411 am 6.20 ah 4.80 pm
" Salisbury, 6.56 ah 7.50 am 6.07 pm

Arr.Greensboro 8.03 am 9.30 am 7.57 pm
Lv.Greensboro 8.25 am 9.50 am 8.18 pm
Arr.Baleigh 1.40 pm for Bich- -

Lv. " , 1.45 pm m'ndooly
Arjc. Goldsboro 4.00 pm
Lv. Greensboro .- - .....

for Elchmond . 8.25 pm .
Lv. Danville " 10.2 1 am 11.81 AM
" N. Danville 10 27 am 11.88 am
M Barksdale 10 58 am 12.01 pm ........ .

" Drak'sBr'ch 12.87 PH 1.20 pm .
JetersTHle 2.24 pm 2.55 pm

arr. Tomakawk a20 pm 8 51 pm
An. Belie Isle 4.05 pm 4-2-8 PM
Lv. " 4.10 PM 4.85 PM
Arr.Manohester 4.13 pm 4.88 pk
Arr. Bicnmond 4.18 PM 4.43 am 7.28 am

uuiiBHii pnjBwwuvn muu huuii aniuB, ai uui hoi x oegan u inn your xbon XONIO, irom wmcn lalaoat immediate and wonderful result. The eld energy returned and I found that my natural force
waa aw Mrnuaenuy aoated. I hare need three bottle
w. w " " i hoi oonns my uiness,

aadrifor of body, ha conn also a elearnes of thought
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diffusion of informatioo, the,press must
not dsdam' -- sttcn'Jiiinrble 'matter as
soils and crops, awfninea and minerals
and water,' doweraf fand manofacttrres.

laiuirodaandn3Vigipn.iafl(V-U- i the
arrjTWeitti'WJJW
mustieQuinbitselfi fp8ithJ5 .araj&ra.it'
competrtlan with aujerSIi syi fiotnpe
titioattthotherajiPEsir ftia
purpose to advance, so liave others- - I
we offer advantages ana auractious,;so
can they. And if we do slumber, so do
not they; as statistics must abundantly
prove to one ihamiliAtion. j

These very prosaic elementa just re-
ferred to are the real elements of what
strength we: now possess and . : the reli-
ance ior future, advancement !: .They
abonnd with butpartial cari from the
hand erf man, in a variety and profus-
ion scarcely with a parallel on the. face
of the globe, Jdeeaiessas we have been
of these peculwfur.esaAd .mod-
estly ascribing a ndand beautiful
providence the- - jglojy b. .this; preemi-nehc- e,

we can be.guilty. of no"vaiii, glor-
ious boasting should we 0in into "the ear
of the world the magnitude and almost
contradictory variety of bur sources of
national and indiyidua! wealth. 'Aren--erou- s,

in our ease; an almost capricious
nature, has made North ,Carolina . the
.'epitomized' treasury' of all her stores.
Loot at her 500-. Wre is tdbarren
ness 1 withfni'ner bordejrVEven - the
deflaleiprney, woods, mournful drily to
the "wearjr traveler as he-- drags' his way
over deep fend burning sandsVrich now.
with the stores of lumber ahct'.hava!
stored. ;rapidly beconritfirtrirrtJed of i

r thei 'first tpstalmehV of- - treasure
prove thenftel vprianiplyblei; witfrpro
Per cniturOj tovfe with1 more . 'favored
landsiii the ield of the great staple of
theJ,iSoiutht and : in vite with glowing!
pr6miseiifnfeu,erdwning'!and peculiar!

I AL; llM Tl 1' iti J 1 1r ivories ot.xwj anujsoutnern r ranee
ttrta fruitful "vine, "and the royal ilks
thehbsen' 'tompanions of wealth and
luxury.' All Use of the soil of the State
from the' rice fleld( bottoms of the Gape
Fear river and the exhaustless corn
land, of Hyde Tyrrel and Pamlico, to
the grandly timDeredtir grass covered
sides of the mountain range, is respon-
sive to tdi cultivation - and to all the
crops, known to trans-Atlant- ic agricul-
ture. The semi-tropic- rice and sugar
cane of the 'coast make fellowship with

r the boreal barley ttnd buckwheat Of the
wstejn highlanqs;' 4 Intermediately the

i uwtu, vitei wueaw tucrcutton, tne tooaccq

rival each Diner hi thejr alacrity- - to re- -

spona to tne aemunas' or culture.
The flora 'of North : Carolina is the

wonder of the botanist, t is the most
varied.' the ' mdst 'sincrular.- - the most
beautiful and also the most antagonis-ti- c

in character to be found elsewhere
in the temperate regions of the world.
Its coast is fringed with the palmetto
of Southern ; Florida. Its, mountain
tops, the grand culminating ridge of the
Apalachian chain, give birth to the
hardy shrubbery of the Arctic zoneand
surprises-- ; both forms of vegetable fife,
seen mere, on tne peaks Df the --Blacfc
Mountains and then' no Where else, un-
til the great interval between them and
the frozen plains of Labrador is passed.

Its forest vvtnlth exceeds that of all
other States in the Union. With the
exception of the small savan-
nahs ami poc . sons of the east,
and the prairie-lik- e meadows that
smooth the rugged brows of the Roan,
the Bald and other mountain heights
of the west, the whole State was origin-
ally, and is now to a largeextent, cov-
ered with massive Umber erowth. in
cluding a greater variety of species
than can ! found t lse where combined.
In illustration of this it is shown that,
of the species found east of the Rocky
Mountains, therp are 22 varieties of oak,
of which IQ are fou-n-'- i n Ijforth Carolina ;
S varieties of nine, of which there are g
in North Carolina ;"g varieties of spruce,
of which i are found her&j 5 of Elms, 8
of which are found here 1 a of walnut,
both found here ;5 qf birch, 3 of which
are Carolina r 5 of maple, all
of which are found here ; 8 of hickory.
all found in .North Carolina : 7 of maer--
noliat all of whiea are found here; besi-

des-many other species found here
aod not.clsewhere. All dver the State
W:aa f&ufidv and'stijl largely survive,
these magmticent proofs of exuberant
rermity or soii; nowhere more con-
spicuously than among the mountains,
a formation in most parts of the world
given up to roefcy nakedness and
frightfulsterilir. Of this peculiar sec-
tion, that learned divine and most emi-
nent botanist,' the late Dr. Moses A.
Curtis, ef flillsboro, says; "In all the
elements which make forest scenery at--

States presents them in happier com
bination, in greater perfection or in
larger extent than the mountains of
North Carolina."

Our mineral wealth, just now begin-
ning its career of development and now
inspected with lively interest by. the
geologist and the practical miner, in it--
seii mignt mi an tne requisites essen-
tia) to the -- power and greatness of a
commonwealth. 0$, Srt found in
Cabarrus county, has b&en worked
profitably in 28 counties, the far eastern
mine in Franklin the Portis having
yielded more than one million of dol-
lars. The gold workings extend from
Nash and Franklin in the east to Tran-
sylvania and Cherokee in the west. A
new system of working the ores now
growing into practice may confirm the
judgment of experienced miners that
the gold fields of California do not ex.
ceetf in Weath those of tforth CaroUpa.
sliver is a rarer metai, out has been
profitably worked in Davidson coiihty.
Copper is abundantly distributed. Iho
most profitably worked at present being
the mines at Ore Knob. The existence
or a prohibitory law at the time the
boundary line between Tennessee and
North Carolina was run might
have preserved to the latter State the
honpr and the P?ot of the posession of
the pucjfto'wn mines, the richest in
country south of those of Lake Suue--
rior. Iron is everywhere fbund, from:
tne Dog oro ox tne eastern counties to
the hematite, the specular, the mag-
netic and the chromic of the middle
and western sections. This abundant
distribution of a valuable and indis-
pensable metal at length begins to
draw in distant-capital- . Our own in
dustries in that respect have mostly
laip dormant except when wakened by
dema'nas created by war. The ores of
Chatham during1 the revolution gave
form to! good 'load' so'undinfc patriotic
jjajmuji, aBu . uunng uie iastvwar, the
.lnpoia weFP-.cae- a uipp aptmty;: to

meet- - tne ws ts0f: tne army pne
farmer and ti nonsejfeener,, a:neir
long ueep ; now again oroien, per
napsf orever, under the insatiable de--
mana ior rauroaas, ana the substitutesrequired for fast disappearing supplies
of timber. Bich still in the latter.
xnuiuu wuuua may yet prove her in--
haustable wealth in the former.

Of an humbler, but certainlv nnt.
less useful class of the products of the
poweis or the earth are found; jtni at
wsb iwq extensive Delta, seamsol coal;and in the eastern counties. abnndarlAn

respective localities:' Sdp&ior
uiuuwue Knu iouna in Moore coufftv. i

.OhSeml SbVAna a"
ruby, the bervl. the onaL. th a
the:topaz nave all

and graphite areSnSS
wuriHi m r.n irMUiinntA. .2.-.- t. i

sa 1fuisbMacieri ana our State Geain.

requiring-an- a receiving names -- aeviseu
for them.

L . iNatur0ias lavished m us m uoerai
profusion an&widftdiatribution anoth- -

source or weaitn. power , ami
taquc-et- t

wn, wneir ltjsnaii nave-- peen - ngnuy
rnimzea;. Tne wawrpowerDr tne otate
f 1$--' jifcmense concMtrat&d," ar many
points1 in enormous volume, distributed
over the whole territory of the State
almost to the very seaboard. The
Roanoke river at Weldon gives a power
far in excess of that supplied by the
Merrimac at Lowell. Weldon on the
very site of this immense force, the
focus of several radiating railroad
routes, In the very midst of the cotton
country, bears the rush of the passing
flood and the roar of the mighty waters
yet has not been awakened to the life
of enternrise. sleeping away in indo
lent repose the years that might have
girded.her with the full-grow- n strength
of a populous city. Lowell, six hun-
dred miles away from her source of
supply of the raw material, turns every
drop of its comparatively feeble stream
to profitable nsa' and resounds with
the hum of a million spindles and the
clank of thousands of restless looms.

Other rivers are enriched with the
same power, and most of them present
themselves to the . same humiliation ;

criticism of contrasts. The Tar, the
Cape Fear and its tributaries, the Haw
ana Peep rivers which last are the
only two streams in the State that make
ah approach to the proper use of their
endowments the Yadkin and Cataw-
ba, and their branches, and the bold
and rapidly flowing streams beyond the
mountains in addition to innumerable
smaller water courses in all parts of the
State. Prof. Kerr estimates the water
power of that part of Roanoke river
within the State at 70,000 horse power ;

that of the Yadkin at 225,000, that of
the Catawba at 184,000, or enough in the
last to turn 7,360,000 spindles ; and that
of the Cape Fear, Haw and Deep rivers
combined at 130.000 horse power, a force
sufficient to turn. 5,200,000 spindles.
Thus far, these immense powers waste
themselves in almost unheeded call.

All the advantages above enumerated
would but partially avail and be but
scantily applied in the face of a hostile
climate a climate cold and harsh, or

Lone, hot and fierce, now parched with
r arougnt.no w arenchea with rain, poi
sohed with miasma, or friendly to dis
ease.' North Carolina does not fall
within this category. . Nature bas been
as kindly to her m this as in other parr
ticulars. There is no extreme of wet
or dry, of heat or cold. The exceptional
colds of the last winter comes some-
times to remind us by contrast of the
blessings of our milaer seasons. But
we escape the prolonged cold and the
long entombment.of snow which give
its arctic character to . the winters of
the Hprth.and, Northwest; and we are
mostly free, though nearer to the
tropics, from those heated terms that
torrid summer breath,. which bring ter-
ror and the sudden death of .sunstroke
upon the inhabitants Of. the Northern
atates. ,

- -

In point of temperature, the climate
of North Carolina resembles, more than
any other with which' it can bo com--
Eared, that of Italy, the chief difference

that of rainfall. Comparing Ral-
eigh, which may be assumed as1 the fair
representative point of the State, for
the ascertainment of means of temper-
ature, with Florence, in Italy, also a
fair representative or the -- climate of
Northern Jtaly, it is found that the
mean summer temperature of Raleich
is 76 degrees, its winter mean 44, arid its
annual mean 60; and that the annualrainfall is 48 inches. For Florence, thesummer mean is 75 degrees, the winter
mean 44, the annual mean 5Q; and therainfall 87 inches. This comparison isinjustice to North Carolina, because on
the continent of Europe, the beautiful
and refined city of Florence, rich in
historic memories and adorned withthe treasures of art and the triumphs
of architecture, is held famous for itscharm of climate and its healthfulness
of atmosphere.

To go a step farther on this subject:
The mean annual temperature of theyear for the State is 59 degrees, the win-ter mean 43, the summer mean 75, andthe annual rainfall 45 inches.

In point of general healthfulness thebtate ranks among the first. Theautumn malarial fevers occurring
along tl'e banks of the Eastern rivers are never malignant,
and are crenerallv mnnawaWa' Wfir 7,in.l?4e solitary exception offH" imported
iwwieverupon Wilmington in 1864havenever found lodgement withinuur uuruers. xne miaaie section is pro-
lific In numerous instances of extremelongevity; and beyond the Blue Ridge
is perhaps the most hfiait.hv
the whole United States. Such is a brief
kuuuku uwessary, u teaious outlineof the leading characteristics of theptate. At 13 important, as showing the

ujuso MPuuty pj: nature, and the great '

yariefcy oj ine elements pf wealth sheua uiHcea in our nanag. it may bewell to add a brief review of some ofthe special subiecta nf ininofrir fvfcupy the attention of the people. Theyare as diverse as is possibfe to findgrouped together on one soil and
the same iky. Agriculture, the pro-
ducts of the forest, the fisheries, min-ing nd manufacturesthe two latteronly m a state of partial development.

Naturally the first stands in foremostimportanoe, its subjects controlledby conditions of soil and climate. Thegreat staples of the South cotton andtobacco occupy the leading places asmoney crops. Cotton ia rnHrxataA
all but ten of the ninety-si- r counties ofthe State, with curious contrasts in theextent of production. Person and Sur-ry counties last year produced one baleeach. Then tbeje is
upwards until the &&im Jdgecomb?

ffiSeM3 ? W we llached.
fact established itsright to be ranked as a cotton State. Itpossibly has a luster claim than !.

uuiueu vo ii, uy tne lasc census, which I n

raactWaKsx iuvo iuuuu a great undr.
coniuawj, xuuuuuu upon tne loose and
ct Mfipuu uivuv 01 assuming a certain

useoffdrtUizers, with imnrovjid
and with better cnltivation, the" yield
in Orange, at least, is mope nearly abale to the acre.: than that estimatedby the enumerators, .

This is another illustration of the and
disparagement otN'orth Carolina under
uuwuu. sauuwou ana mereiore acceptedas authentic. Jt ;.is partly pur ownutjuta paxwy out misioijtnne. ,r Fewus tase tne. pains, tp-gat- her infdrma
uonrjeMer styi tacorrgct errors. Our

www9-nwK- Pfljrcottpn as well as iiJtbec leadrng staples, passes" out main-l- y
through.tfe jports; of , other States, o

and sweUs ? the ; export tables of
and Sonth CWina, lmfhgton it

ir4Wi,9oasa it must te admitted
ffiS--

5 wPts. varying rom ,000 a
ymV9 vi vue CTOD OI iSiitl. reneivori nri fo. r

.waw v m. mjn ijiiiih irr a a nn h iz i mm

iuri,un e channel alone thai- -iS canalilJ1. 5 o tgZ
1. i'w yi liio run rr 'Mi

cotton;

our own citi
attention of dis

tant interest. i. -

; The press of North Carolina Is not
eatirely Ignorant of the value and di-

versity of the resources of our State.
Indeed, it is accustomed, in a kind of
languid boastfuiness to point to the
national census exhibits which tells to
the world that in North Carolina alone
of all her sister States, is found , all the
productions of all the others. Truly,
this is something really to be proud of
if it had the effect to stimulate to full
development and wise utilization. We
remain apparently content with the
knowledge of the possession. We have
mosuy waited ior meir pruuutuie uao
on chance, on individual enterprises, or
on the sagacious appreciation of
strangers.

Great energy and much capital have
been applied to the culture of some few
leading staples. The rest await the
vivifying impulse of that restless, en-
terprising and intelligent tbropirfcfr-ever'o- n

the wing, but prompt to' aught
Whenever there is found reward for in-
dustry and rich returns for investment

This transfer of interest to' othert
ought not altogether to be opposed;
capital is to be invited; for that 1s our
greatest need ; skilled labor is to be in-
troduced ; for we cannot den; much' of
mechanical deficiency. To secure these
two essentials, accurate information
must be diffused through the . broadest
channels. Such information is in the
hands of the bureaus of the State, is
found in the reports of the geological
department and the bulletins of the
agricultural society. Very valuable
they all are, but of necessity, limited In
their usefulness. For, independent' of
circumscriDea circulation, tney carrv

their face risriditv offoTmion a certain
, .I !LJ1'1 JL 1 Ja certain innexiouitv oi movemeiu. ticertain stiffness of technicality. whioh

repel rather than attract the readers
whom they do reach ; and fail almost
altogether to catch the eye of those to
whom they would be the most profita-
ble. ' :

The press of the State is, or ought to
be, the real vehicle of usefulness, speak-
ing the voice of the people, beatinge-- i

sponsive to the popular im pulse, reflect
ingthe public sentiment, and picturing
me uany mo oi tne populace, inaupress is prompt enough to concentrate
its powers ana its interests upon politi
ui 4U6uuui auu xiuuy uues ltuo so.
For wearily as the name and considera
tion of the topic has come to fall on
the common mind, fatal to our institu-
tions and to our liberties, will be the
aay -- when pontics is neglected,- - and
relegated to the hands of the profes-
sional politician alone. It is because
politics has become so largely person-
al, because it is made so conspicu-
ously the stepping stone to office and
the open road to personal preferment ;
that the people tire under the party,
triennial and quadrennial anarchy,
whiph, in its duration assaults the very
foundations of government and threat
ens the overthrow of all social order.
The press can add other to its claim as
a public instructor and guide by dembhr
strating that politics has justly no such
selfish end or limited sphere, and is
wedded to no mere personal destiny.
It is the peculiar glory of re-
publican institutions, that the peo-
ple themselves, in theory at least,
in reality it they are true to
themselves, are the sources of all pow-
er, the originators of all public meas-
ures, the controljors of all public poli-
cy. Why not? They are directly and
personally concerned in all matters of
taxation, in every measure of finance,
in every exaction of revenue, in every
imposition" ot tariff duties, in just and
equal enforcement of law, in-th- e im-
partial administration of justice, in the
questions of peace and war, in the
economical conduct of governmentr-i- n

the purity of official life. These-- are
the Teal and substantial fabric of poli-
tics, which to neglect because of the
aouse or peryersion or tneir true alms
by selfish or ambitious demogagues, is.1
a fatal surrender of the weanons nf I

self-protecti- on put into the hands of a
free people to guard and preserve liber
ties now at sucn cost ana denned with
such matchless wisdom. It is the
bounden duty and the solemn respon-
sibility of the press to mark and pro-
claim the wide and distinctive differ-
ence between the true and the false in
politics, and by fixing attention upon
the real objects of government, and
their relations to its safe and healthful
workings, to keep alive in full and
sleepless to vigilance their watch and
ward over public affairs, involving as
they do private interests and the gener-
al welfare.

And an inseparable concomitant of
healthy political interest is correspond-
ing healthy activity in the subjects of
social industries, because, where by
the unrelaxing nare of an intelligent
and watchful people,3 government is
restrained .aJproper channels,
compelled to honesty 404 to strict econ-om- y,

enforced fainress in tlie imposi-
tion of the irardens pt, tatatihn, and im-
pelled to sagacity mthS encouragement
of manufactures and the regulation of
commerce; then that condition of se-
curity ajid stability is attained which is
the life and spirit of domestic and na-
tional industries. It lathe present hap-
piness of the United States that it is
f?ee from those burdens and exactions
which make the; life of the middle
classes of Europe so intolerable 1 whioh
strips them of their substance --by a
taxation sparing nothing of their earn-
ings; which deprives them of liberty
by long and enforced military service,
which paralyses all hope of a better fu-
ture by the constant menace of bloody
war, the costly and cruel pastime of
imP?rial masters and ambitious prime
ministers! and which ends in making
them enforced exiles from their father
land. - This WSPnlse of expatriatipnis
now the phenomenon of the age, a rush
like th'e terrento fiif peoples' ' Wat once
overflowed Europe from 'the over-abousdi- ng

nordes of Asia, only checked
in this ease lyy the baee.of-th-e eeeam
whose heavinVbiflows' ban 'orriy bear a

axt of the bnrden eager to te cast upontIt is the further happiness of -- ur
ppimtry that in all its parts it can offer
a nome na $ welcome to the fugitive

w pfiPnaererinsearch after mni
after happjetrlildS 61 labors and. that
? W freedc4andithe fle&dbUity bfitsjnstttans.lteal.mxto 6nc&
transftnliarj jjinerican citi--

theise
vjwwsnawireebeldereihese dejected
wndBntenintf fndenendent electors,
Aiuuicu law mannooa Dy the electric

tare
tint a.

Streanrbf DaaDertSTrrl " It im-n- n hvprflAw
ct Yianitbeggarrriven forth fas a
euTse frdm their own land ; but of free,

n woiiiKou u, uuerty aeeking men,, strong
in arm, often i full : . purse, seeking
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TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1881.

MATERIAL TJITK RESTS OF NORTH
OAROLlIf A AND THE RELA-

TIONS OF THE PRESS
THERETO,

Delivered Before Mie jnU AtumsU

By John D. Cameron, Eq., of the Durham
Kecerdtr.

Mr. President and Gentlemen qf the
Association:
When our association was organ-

ized at Goldsboro eight years ago, it
was with circumscribed purpose and
somewhat ; uncertain aitw.. , its mem

f bers were mostly strangers to each other
and there djui oeen dt utljei pretious
consultation to secure concert of action.
They came together without definite
object farther than to effect certain
business measures for the benefit of the
craft; to promote good nnderstanding
with each other, and to ameliorate the
temper of a profession somewhat prone
to the interchange of unpleasant acri-
monies. As time. wore, on, :the good
effects of the association began to be
observable in the improved tone of the
press, in the growth of kindly feeling,
in the softening of even political as-
perities. , The day for the annual meet-
ing was awaited with impatience. It
was welcomed as the era-o- f good fel-
lowship; as a period when, for once in
the year, the cares of editorial life were
thrown heartily away, and the editor
gave himself up to the full enjoyment
of that importance which each one
feels, in his innef consciousness to be
his due as the light and guide of his
fellow man ; but which all the rest of
the year he has to keep in strict sub-
jection and hid with meek humility
before the might and majesty gf exet-in- g

and capricious patrons. :li :i
But it was clear that if social Enjoy-

ment were the chief end of these meet-
ings, the little real business that came
before the association would weigh lit-
tle to retard degeneracy into unseemly
revelry. This was a danger not inevi-
table and earnestly to be ' avoided ;
because the press of the State, its as-
sumed guide and exemplar, was, for
the time being, placed upon a height so
conspicuous that every motion was
seen, every action was noted. The
body that arrogated to itself the right
and the duty to criticize every social
fault and castigate every human fail-
ing could not hope to have the mantle
Of charity or the veil of oblivion thrown
over its own short comings.. It was
necessary to find other work for the
association to do; to assign it duties
that would elevate its objects and draw
it into more interested union and sym-
pathy with the public And from this
motive originated the series of annual
addresses, which brought the associa-
tion out of the seclusion of its busi-
ness affairs and attracted to it that
general interest it could not command
under its original restricted objects.
The appointment of the annual ora-
tors, with true North Carolina distrust
in the capacities of her own sons, was
first assigned to "gentlemen of other
States, supposed to be well fortified by
the endorsement of foreign judgment;
now wisely and justly deputed to mem-
bers of our own association, responsi-
ble only to it for success or failure.

The solid fabric of permanet useful-
ness was erected ; but the airy column,
and the richly sculptured capital were
yet wanting to give finish and beauty
to the edifice. It was a happy thought
that associated woman with ffyai
enterprise. She added thei graceful
shaft and the ornamental apital..and
twined then with the fragrant Wrflaths
of poetry, and shed that atajosphete" of
purity and refinement around her,
without whhjh, as in all things else, the
work of roan sandj! rude and incom-
plete.

Here, In the work of construction,
our labors might have come to a close i
and from the mine of solid masculine
intellect, and from the sparkling foun-
tains of feminine imagination, it might
be brought to levy the single annual trib
ute exacted from such contributors.
But at the request of some of my breth-
ren, original members of the associa-
tion, animated by my ardent desire
still farther to widen the sphere of
usefulness of the brotherhood, I have
ventured to obtrude upon your
time and patience what you
will pardon for its crudeness,
but my accept for its sincerity;
adding that both the subject and limi- -
rea opportunity compej me to present
my subject unadorned with the flowers
of rhetoric, or even the abundant fruits
of research proper to the occasion.

In the experience of my editorial life,
it has been painful to observe how dif-
ficult it is, among us to unite public
opinion and public purpose upon a
common object. What interests one por-
tion of the State, , antagonize another ;
what promises to benefit one section is
of no concern to another ;what is deem-
ed essential to the prosperity of one part,
is ODDOsed as Dreiudiciaf fn
It seems impossible to bind all tne sec-
tions together by the potent tie of
State pride; a principle so little valued
by North Carolinians that they are dis-
posed to deride its display in our neigh-
bor States; forgetting, that it is State
pride that has inspired Vircrinia anH
ooucn uaroima 10 cnensh her great
men, emblazon their fame, and enforce
conspicuous place; on the roljs of nation- -
al reputation; that it is State pride that I

her fostered their public enterprises,
and so planned and concentrated them
as to build up great cities and markets
of their own ; and that it is want of
State pride.that has neglected so many of
our great men, anaanven them fort!
unwillincr exiles, to add to t.h nt.r n
more appreciative commonwealths ;and
that it is want .ofState Dride that
selled a deaf ear to the sagacious and
almost pathetically 'afrietic isngges-tion- s

of Caldwell and others who saw
the gain for JTorth Carormaih the exe--5
cation of their Dians: who saw tf.nf- -

scnemes lr timeiy oarnea , out before
mutilated by the adventiirous, perhaps
selfish purposes of others, would knit
the w hole State together in the indis-
soluble chain of sociatand commercial
bonds ; and which would 1 have carried
the State forward a half century be-
yond where it how stands.

Not' that North Carolina has not
changed hef position; not that she has
not advanced. She has unavoidably
been drawn into the.Tesistless current
of an age wonderful above all others
for its restless energies and its daring
enterprises. But through her own un-
wisdom, through her own internal an-
tagonism, through her neglect of a com-
mon interest, her. parthjiDation in the
spirit of the age has been largely for
the benefit of other States 4 only incir
dentally to her own advancement. She
has lost the control of what ought irre- -
vocao v
yielded
lingly t
her vitals to tba knife with little
thought of her powers, with Jittle con-
cern for her duties, and submitted to
do laceratea na-aiai- nea or ner ure
blood that fc r'rsrfxmle might mourn
for her Im.mm &r.d her neighbors
migni laugn at ner louy.

Butiliepshjrtomef o much of her
strength; anai;pl3dVin so t&bf of
her membera.tNoTU liarUina Is aState
of too many, too vast, and toe varied
resources, to be the subject of desnon- -
dency. TherL"is enough, and more
than enough left, to give her commands
Inar nsraar if. har anna taVa Infall
recogmuon pr,cer capaciues ana movellfMNttOfefcA to . toefl;

Its Belief and Care as Certain as Da j Follows
Day.

Since the reduction of Dr. Sherman's terms,
thousands are crowding upon him for treatment,
gladly throwing away their gripping, irksome, dis-
piriting, and trusses. His treat-
ment for this affliction makes the patient comfor-
table and safe in the performance of every kind
of exercise or labor. It is a grand thing, and those
who are ruptured and do not provide themselves
with lt must endure the dangers of that precari-
ous affliction and the use of trusses all through
life. Thousands of those cured give the most flat-
tering testimonials of gratitude to Dr. Sherman.
He is the author and uaventor of his popular sys-
tem: he imparts his secret to no one; it is applica-
ble to all classes and cases, and under his reduced
rate, within the reach of almost everyone.

Patients can receive treatment and leave for
home the same day. Dr. SHERMAN'S book on
rupture gives convincing proofs from professional
gentlemen and others of his successful treatment
It is illustrated with photographic pictures or bad
eases before cure, and Is sent to those who send
10 cents. Principal office 251 Broadway, N. Y.
Branch office, 43 Milk street, Boston. Days In
New York Monday, Tuesday, Saturday. In Bos-
tonWednesday, Thursday, Friday.
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tcnaormea ana re
mmndeA bu tHmmma'i- -
aat profvmion, -- tori
ItrhUiiy, ftmatu Dim
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ity, Xervoum PromtraHon, and Conmalem.
venc from tavern,Act

such an extent that my labor wag exceedingly bur--
ninrll rfilfnf hnfc lin tViA rnntrapv muu fallmvAri K

of the Ionic. Biaea using it I hare done twice the ia--
ana una aeaoie tne ease. yi on tne tranquil nerve
never before eotoyad.- - lithe Tonic hai not done the
U. TT A7UA4rBHir VOrWlBD jQorcil ATUy, J,

7 rpicr.o 1

mSFEFIhn
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FEEBLE ANB SICKLY PERSONS
Recover their vitality by pursuing a course of Hos- -
teuers atomacn filters, tne most popular lnvigo
root ana aueraiive meuicine lu use. uenerai de
billty, fever and ague, dyspepsia, constipation,
rheumatism, and other maladies are completely
removed by It Ask those who have used it what
it nas cone ior tnem.

For sale by all Druggists and'Dealert generally,
lujyi

Dr.S

acts directly upciTtTie Ovei; aod
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria,; Cos-tivenesslecl-

i&

Itissistsdi-gestio- h,

slenlienstKe system,
regulates the bowels purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, i6 Broadway, N. Y,
fob sAtir mxxmnsTs.
Janjl8 deodj eow-ly.- " : .

15 EITHER LIQUID SDBI FajfUftr
That Aeta at the same tine aa

LIVER, THE BOWELS.
IMS KimBTS. .

WHY ARE WE sfCK?
m allow these artai

become clogged or torpid, and poUonou
I humors are therefore forced into the blood
that $7iovlbeepptU0anatvrUly. - '

KtpilEY,DI$6ASES, I
UVEB COMPLAINTS,

IPILKgr COKSTIPATIOJr, . tJBCrXRT
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAiC(rE0i

SXBVOUB 9ISOKPERS,
by earning free action of these- organ aid
restoring tluir power to throw off disease.

tTTiy salter Bilious pains and aches! i
I Why tormented vita Piles, Constipation!
Why frightened over disordered Udnejit!
Why endue erroai er suk headeheil

f7 KJ3NET-WOTa- n rejoi&in Health
' Iti pot vp In Dnr Tecctakl Fm. la tin

I can one package of which makes tx quart ml
manning. o iiiKwirB,TMTWI traied, for thow that caniwt readily prepa:

tylt act wft:Aqaal efficiency la cither form.
ozt rr or youk pgraoisr. fsxce, i.oo

WELLS, EICIIA8DS0 J Co., Prop's,
I(fUlealthedrypot-pali-J miS0XOTr,r

J. HARDIN,
MEBCHANDISB BROKER

AND COMMISSION. rMERCHANT,

Ordeis for Grain, Say, MeaLJloia, laid. Bacon, I

Sugar, "Coffee, Molasses. Ac, respect-- J

fully solicited The) cteapest firtrtw and reua-- 1

jun 1 1 eoa.uawiy

Just ieceivec

A LAUGE LOT OF -

MS Mere
FLOOR, HAMS

Mo aSSOS Synips

BOUGHT SINCE THE DECLINE

TO BE SOLD LOW

Mayer & Ross.
apr5

R. M. Miller & Sons,

COR. COLLEGE & FOUBTH STa,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

-- WE SELL

THEflGENDINE

Piedmont Patent
AND

F
fa .4

FLOURS
Jul

MOUNTAINHOMB
.

FOR SALE

"

ATtlKDEIiS01TILIE.N. C.

BOAHMNG HOU3B, corner
Min ami rjenot streets; Hendt-rsonvUl- N.C.,

V off f red for tale to a boaaUde purcnaser on very

tkatss eonre south.

DateJtfaylS'SO Hoi 43 No. 48 No. 50
Dally, Daily. Dally

Lv. niabmond : 10.45 PM 12.00 M
Burkeville 2.25 i lofS!Arr. N. Danville r:oo i

Lv. " 7.25 AM 6.18 PM
Dan vUle ' AM5.27Arr. Greensboro am; 8.17 w
LV."VM 9.31 AM 8.87 pm
."Salisbury 11.16 AM iaaa pm
Arr. A L. Junction 12.45 pm 12.15 J

Cnartotte 1.00 p: 12.20 am
Lv. Blobond 2.55 pm

JetersvUta 4-4-
1 pm

Drak's Br'ch 6.07 pmu Barksdale 7.25 pm
if Danville

'
. 7.51 pm

Benaja" 8.55 PMIf Greensboro 9.27 pm" Salisbury 11.05 pm
Arr. A-- L. Junction 12.28 AM
Lv. " "
Arr. Charlotte 12.30 AX

SALKM BXAKCH.

Na 48 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro..... 9.40 pm
Arrive Salem. pm

NO. 47 Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Salem. n an AM
Arrives Greensboro ' '.' 9.00 15

NO. 42 Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro 1 n m mArrives Salem ........ .".'ilso am

NO. 43-D- ally.

ieave Salem vvArrive Greensboro ?;80 pm

fir3imaIls .Nos; 49 and 50 win only makeat points named on the schedule

makSUri1 R P01- - This trainfiftMjSrSS100 Greensboro fortonnSZg1 on Wilmlng:

rfSSSf3 ras No-- 47 and 48 make all localfbetween Charlotte and
Greensboro, alefeh and GrtffiSboroio Ii

N6sJ and 43 make all local

woodnrid Jam7stown wowg, un- -

wo. 43 connpots with Salem Branch at Greens- -

A. POPE
mayis een. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

BJchmond.Va.

etiSCtVitttltOVLS.

FLY JfcPATlQ XiAPS,
BATH TUBSSPBINKLEBS,"

ICE CREAM FBEEZERS.

OIL STOVES
-- AND THE

Double Quick Cook Stove.

For summer use, Just in.

TllK FIXE-5- LINK OF
1 ft 1 .

Mf-Mve- s and Sewag Machines

in The cttt. '
Orders and correspondence solicited at the Hanl-r?ar- e

Soie and Sewing Machine House ci

RIOHARD MOORE.
Trade Street, Charlotte, i. c

ACinW
business of cltyandininffT tow

would bT S&sJteK,? ntLV,h

Go to ;i '
w. p. MARVIN, Agent,

and SuccesstoiV8carrCq.,

Fresh prpsdPare Medicines
i ! rj jTam bat ths ; .2 .

v;;:JyS.f8t'lrf)8S -

tktyto!h looth Brushes, 4e7,4:

f ail the test varieties, Jmd ifarrantwl

Physlelans' preiorlpUoM aire giVeh
attentton. T

!?PiW neifarliig blafatlll I

i "WnwTaMottth HA5tt neceesaryrout

' kMtloit or ttjrittiw fold "Wtei2i' 5 1 'i'
t,-- .

K.Aave made va list of
K - -

R .ISPf?' hai of public
U P'iS??9' 1 IUB' respectfully; f.


